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Do you reaILy need an undereye cream containing almond oiI and fairy du

Strategies for cutting through the hype to find the only products your skin requr

It's always startling when it happens. You walk into your local department store for one sirr
moisturizer and stagger out loaded up with serums and creams.You had no idea-until the saleswon

so kindly pointed it out-that you had been suffering from a "lack of radiance" and "navy blue under

circles," but once she did, you thought youA better act. Now you can't remember which product goes v

what. "The women who have the most trouble are the ones who say, 'I'd like to try your line. What do

recommend?"'says NewYork City dermatologist DebraJaliman. "Ttrat gives a salesperson carte blanc
If you've wer been snookered at the skin-care counter, take heart So have many of the savviest wor

To gain the advantage, you must go in armed with a plan. Real Simple spoke to dermatologists around

country to find out what you need, what's optional, and what to leave behind.
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N ECESSITI ES

Exfoliator:
Origins Modern Friction
($35, www.origins.com)
buffs offdead skin
cells with rice starch
and minimlzes redness
wiih a[oe"

Moisturizer:
Clarins Line Prevention
Multi-A*ive Day Lotion
SPF 15 {$63, www.clarins.
com for stores) maintains
skin's moisture levels and
neutralizes free radicals
with olive extract.

O PTIO I'IAL
Eye cream;
Estde Lauder Hydra
Comptete ltllulti-Leve1
Moisture Eye Gel Cream
($3s.50, www.esteelauder.
com) provides lightweight
moisture and fights puffiness
with aigae.

Short-tircuit the Hard Sell
The sales pitches in department stores are so

highty refined, those men and women could

outdazzle a car salesman. The good news: Atl

you need is a few smart strategies going in.

m Set and stick to a budget. Sheenah

Hankin, a NewYork City psychotherapist

and the aulhor ol Complete Confidence:

A Handbook (Regan Books, $r s), tikens

the department-store skin-care shopping

experience to a night out gambling:

"There are people who go to a casino and

say, 'l have $roo. When it's gone, l'll go

home.'Then there are others who say,

'lf I spend another $5, I'llwin."'You may

worry about not accepting the sales-

person's advice, but a bil[ you can't afford

will be more upsetting in the long run.

e Dareto disappoint. "People pleasers"

are especially vulnerable to stealth sales

tactics, like the dreaded add-on product

pitch, according to Hankin. 'You go in for

the standard product and they insist

you've got to have something else to go

with it," she says. "But it's OK to disappoint

a salesperson. They're used to it."
m Askfor a sample. Trial sizes are the ideal

way to decide whether to add an item to your

tineup. lf the company doesn't have samples

ofyour product, ask the satesperson if one

can be made up in the store-counters
usua[ly have smat[ plastic containers on hand

for this. ln the interest of good customer

service (and an eventual sale, of course),

even the biggest brands are more than

happy to toss a few gratis goodies your way.

w lfyou're unhappy with a product, take it
right back. Easier said than done for shy

types, but it's worth getting over this crucial

psychological hump. "Some products iust
don't work for certain people," says Hankin.

"Go back and get a refund." Most depart-

ment stores offer futl refunds, and those

that don't will usuatly exchange the product

for a different one.
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NORMALS'KIN
The happy camper of the complexion world, normal skin

is famously low-maintenance. But that doesn't mean no

maintenance; you'll still need a few basics to keep this

good thing going. For those with so few core needs, it's

especially easy to get suckered into buying a slew ofbells

and whistles. But don't. "There's a very limited number of

categories of skin care you need to spend your time on,"

says David J. Leffell, a professor of dermatology and

surgery at the Yale University School of Medicine. "The

trick is to keep it simple." Topping your list should be

year-round sun protection and a gentle scrub to buff

away complefon-dulling dead cells. You don't need an

expensive cleanser when you have normal skin, as any

mild one will suffice. So after you pick up these neces-

sities, feel free to lock up your credit card.
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Althoughjust about anyone can break out on occasion,

those with oily skin tend to bear the brunt of the pimple

problem. When dead skin cells mix with excess surface

oil, pores become blocked and oil and bacteria get

trapped inside, resulting in inflammation. The first step

toward a clearer, calmer complexion is a cleanser with

one or all of the following ingredients: salicylic acid,

glycolic acid, and benzoyl peroxide. The first two, alpha

and beta hydroxy acids, respectively, help exfoliate

clogged pores, while benzoyl peroxide ki11s bacteria.

"For mild to moderate acne, it's important to exfoliate

and to kill surface bacteria," says Richard J. Ferrara Jr.,

chief of dermatology at St. John Hospital and Medical

Center, in Detroit. "Benzoyl peroxide kills the bacteria,

and the salirylic and glycolic acids provide exfoliation."

Unless it is laced with sunscreen-and is entirely

oil-free-you're weicome to skip the moisturizer.
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Many women misdiagnose themselves with dry skin (and

sensitive skin), according to Marianne N. O'Donoghue,

an associate professor of dermatology at Rush Univer-

sity Medical Center, in Chicago. If you wash your face

and don't apply moisturizer afterward and your face

still feels taut 15 minutes later, you suffer from dry

skin. To avoid stripping your skin and drying it out

further, use a mild, nonsudsing cleanser (rather than

a foaming one), followecl by a moisturizer with sun-

screen. But keep it light. "I think a lot of people keep

putting on more and more moisturizer, and then you

see a dullness in the skin. It can really clog up the

pores," says Debra Jaliman.
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SENSITIVT
SKIN
With this skin type, what you leave out of

your daily routine is more important than

what you put in. Thus, your "un-shopping

list" should include anything containing no-

no ingredients, such as heavy fragrances,

alcohol, and excessive oils. You'll also want

to steer clear of potentially problematic

chemical sunscreens containing PABA or

oxybenzone, according to dermatologist

Karen Burke, an attending physician at

NewYork City's Mount Sinai Medical Center.

Opt instead for physical blocks, such as zinc

oxide and titanium dioxide.

NECESSITI E5
Cleanserr Est6e LauderV6rit€ Light lotion Cleanser
($23.50, www.esteelauder.com) is free of alcohol
and irritants.
Sunscreen: Stila Petal lnfusions Skin Visor 5PF 30
($24, www.stilacosmetics.com) shields skin with the
physical block titanium dioxide.

OPTIONAL
Calming cream: Clinigue CX Soothing filloisturizer
($60, www,clinique.com) calms skin with aloe.

All skin regularly sheds dead cells that lie on its surface,

but this process slows down as you age. Light plays

unevenly against the dead cells, resulting in a dull

appearance. Skin also becomes thinner, increasingly

wrinkled, and drier because of the slowing of oil

production. Sun exposure breaks down the skin's

support structure of collagen and elastin and triggers

the development of brown spots.

"If you're buying only one product," says Debra

Jaliman, "make it a broad-spectrum, moisturizing

sunscreen, which blocks both IIVA and IIVB rays."This

will help prevent additional sun damage, with the

consequential age spots and loss of elasticity. Work on

existing lines by using a serum with antioxidants, like

the powerful vitamin C (check the label for ascorbic acid

or ester-C). To keep dead, flalcy skin cells on the move,

consider investing in a home-microdermabrasion kit.

"Just'sanding' off the surface of skin helps to treat

wrinkles and dark spots and builds collagen," says

Karen Burke.

H ECESSITI E5
Serum:
Prescriptives Super Line
Preventor ($47.50,
www,prescriptives.com)
is fulI of antioxidants.
Exfoliator:
Lanc6me Resurface-C
Microdermabrasion Ski n

Polishing and Radiance
RenewingSystem {$85,
www,lancome.com) uses
aluminum oxide crystals.
Moisturizer:
Bobbi Brown Brightening
MoistudzerSPF25 ($45,

www.bobbibrown.com)
contains vitamin C.

OPTIONAL
Cteanser:
Dior Cleanslng Gelee for
Face, Lips and Eyes ($32, www.
sephora.com), with tea extract.
Night cream:
€larins Extra-Firming Night
Cream ($80, www.clarins.com
for stores) has amino acids.
Eye cream:
Elizabeth Arden Ceramide
Plump Perfect Eye Moisture
Cream SPF 15 ($45,' /'rwv.dillards.

com) helps fight crow's-feet.
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